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The
Cook Book of Love

Words and music by
BENJ. HAPGOOD BURT

Moderato.

(Not Fast)

There are many different ways, of
Though the poets like to sing, of

 court-ing, now-a-days, When hup-pi-ness and love are in the
true love, in the spring; We nev-er know when Cu-pid's going to
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Though there isn't any school, where they call; For he's working overtime, getting

Teach us love by rule, Mister Cupid giving lessons every lover into line. In the winter, in the summer, and the

Where: When he finds two loving hearts, he gets fall: It is true he makes mistakes, in the

Busy with his darts, just to help them as he flies around above; If love affairs he bakes, but any cook is apt to do the same; Though

Cook-book of Love
we but had a look, in Cupid's cooking book, It's Cupid does his best, to set our hearts at rest, He

there we'd find this recipe for love. doesn't guarantee the marriage game.

CHORUS. (Rather Slow)

It only takes a pair of fresh young hearts, And the

whites of four big eyes; A miss, a kiss, an
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ounce of bliss, and a young man who is wise; Then

add the sips, of four young lips, unto what you have a-
bove, And you'll succeed, from what we read, in the

Cook-book of Love. It only Love.